EBOX ENTERPRISE

BEAUTIFUL, SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE

Perfect for medium and large companies and public buildings
For security reasons many companies or administrative buildings separate the intranet and internet
networks and access to building management infrastructure. The EBOX Business has been specially
designed to connect the three networks simultaneously to provide authorised people with completely
secure access.

VISUALIZATION AND IOS/ANDROID
APPS

MONITORING

Have your home the way you want it with a simple

The black box of your home automation system

action

All of the actions and events on your home automation

Your whole system can be managed via your tablet, smart-

network are recorded. They can easily be viewed and ob-

phone and/or computer. There is no limit to how many de-

served. All the data is automatically saved on a USB key.

vices you can connect. The display gives you simple, intui-

This key, which comes with the EBOX, has capacity to re-

tive and ergonomic control at your fingertips of your whole

cord for 10 years for a standard private system and makes

environment - lighting, blinds, heating, cameras, etc.

it extremely simple to export your data. In this way it can
easily be viewed on another system.

The access management allows you to precisely define
user access. This makes it easy to limit an employee’s
access to only cover their office, floor or department.
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CONNECTION

KNX Bus

KNX/IP Gateway

EBOX Enterprise

WiFi Router

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Device

160

Model name

EBOX Enterprise

Enclosure materials

POM

Dimensions

160 x 160 x 36 mm

Mounting

IT rack or distribution board
( DIN rail 43880 )

Protection type

IP20, EN 60529

Environment

dry rooms, 0-50°C,
pollution level 2

160

Weight

790 g

Connection
Power supply

100-240V AC +/- 10% 50/60Hz
18VDC / 0.7A

36

Consumption

max. 5W

Ports

3x Ethernet 10/100, 2x USB 2.0, 1x COM

Protocol

KNX/IP
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